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Estimated at More 
Than $100,000 LIGHTNING BOLT 

WILED YOUNG
BUILDINGS DESTROYED if

IN MONDAY NIGHT’S FIRE
__ __ „_™.

*——

Ottawa Prepares 
Statistics

Embassy Chaise In 
Washington H, r--------«I m

’Mot
u :

l WOAMN *i2T ;r T
Makes No Move

1 Vi Cauda Brush Factory.
American Cloak Company. • ’ lY 
Beer Factory owned by William B. Daley. 
WBson Foundry.
MkbÉel J. McGraw.

Block Including Foun
dry and Factory

firemen Have Hard fight to 
Save Surrounding Build- 

È ings—Several People Have 
Narrow Escape From Death 
or Injury — Considerable 
Insurance Carried.

“Soo” Waterway is 
Uncle Sam’s

:

Thousands Take Last View of 
Dead General and Throngs 
Failed to Get In.

Mrs. Levi W. Whitney Struck * 
Down in Her Room at Near
by Summer Resort

''S
Furniture Store. ■ ^

Four story house, the occupants bring Walter 
Moriey, Gilbert Piers, Mrs. Ellen McWilliams, 
Frank Winter.

Two story house, the occupants bring William E.
Muffin*, Harry ColweU.

Loss estimated at upwards of $100,000.

No Hurry About the Matter As 
Big Ditch Will Not Be Ready 
for Traffic for Eighteen 
Months and a Settlement 
May Be Reached in the 

"Meantime.

Restoration of Tolls by Do
minion Would Prove Very 
Injurious if it Was Decided 
to Retaliate for Panama 
Discrimination.

I
London, Aug. 26—Despite the fact that it 

wa« raining hard all day, there was no 
abatement in the number of persons who 
went to Congress hall, Clapton today, to 
view the body of the late Commander-in- 
Chief of the Salvation Army, General Wil
liam Booth, who died at Hadley Wood, 
Aug. 20. Thousands of mourners were 
waiting to get in when the hall was dosed 
tonight, and it has been decided to con
tinue the lying-upstate on Tuesday.

King George and Queen Mary today sent 
a beautjful wreath inscribed with the 
words: "4s a mark of regard and high es
teem from the king and1 queen.”

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Mrs. Levi W. Whit
ney, a well known young woman, wife of 
the vice-president of the Two Macs Cloth
ing Company and sister of Controller Mc
Lennan, was instantly killed in an elec
trical storm at Britannia, a local summer 
resort, today.

The unfortunate lady was walking across 
the middle of a room in her home when 
lightning struck the electric light wire and 
running, down smashed out through one of 
the light bulbs. Mrs. Whitney 
ing the lid of a- waahboiler on her shoulder. 
The lightning connected with this and 
passing through her. body ran down into 
an iron cistern pump beside which she 
happened to be. She leaves three young 
children. - . .

1=4lcSpccM to The Telegraph.

IHAVE TO POSTPONE
MARRIAGE AGAIN

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Canadian canal traffic 
from the opening et navigation until July 
•11 of this year has ,exceeded by approxi
mately 3,000,000 tone tire traffic for the 
corresponding period of last year, as shown 
by statistics just issued by the department 
of railway, and canals. The increase is 
about sixteen per cent.

h: ’. , ■ V..»-: • Tuesday, Aug. 27.
One of the most spectacular fires seen 

in this city in recent years, rendered six 
families homeless and did damage to the 
extent of $100,000, early this morning in 
Brussels street. ;

The foundry of J. E. Wilson, Ltd., the 
factory of the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
and two dwelling, together with a bam 
were a mass of flame at once, and the 
blase and sparks shot hundreds of feet 
into tilt air and across the street to the 
roofs of the houses, and in the early stages 
of the fires it seemed almost certain that 
it would leap across Brussels street and 
ignite the wooden dwellings there.

The Exmouth street Methodist church, 
also of wood, the rear of which is near 
Brussels street, also seemed to be a tar
get for the firebrands, hut happily the 
wind, which was from the east, died down, 
sad the firemen wetf aWe to get closer to

» Many Barns Destroyed, Cattle

Î Dolt,nd *****£ UQWn. homes i* flames and many of them escaped f

in their night clothes. One woman had to
lie carried Froreher house, and others had _ as».-.
narrow escapes, while onfor tut» families street-Within a, distance of probably fifty 1 pftr HTn nil a... -rn
lost not only their household goods but yard»f seemed doomed, and citizens who A LUj\ I *1 1 Ml
also money which .represented the savings1 assembled from all parts of the city to fUjUL I IO r-llHL.L I U 
of the summer. • witness the -fire formed themselves mtt - . . *ra#Sie»^r- l.fly-

The firemen diet good worfcjn saving the rehet parties and rendered great assist-. ■ InnnTnil 
houses nearby, the mater -pressure was ance in helping people living in the im- ~f Ml |UI' I 11U PUilUPLI•«.•tttrtrssusid à. * Muni l UN LflUnln
better place so far as the water supply 
was concerned, for two large mains, one 
15-inch and the other a 12-inch run along 
Brussels street at tins? point. The blaser 
lighted up the city and the Courtenay 
Bay district and the rosin which made up 
part of the stock in the brush factory ad
ded volumes of smoke. ••;{••.

The whole damage was estimated at 
more than $100,000. .It was said that the 
Wilson foundry would be valued at about 
$75,000, while the stock and machinery of 
the brush factory would go well up to 
$25,000. . “ •'

Washington, Aug. 26—Although Mr. In
nés, the British charge and counsellor of 
the embassy, who was recalled from hie 

was carry- vacation on the Maine coast to carry out 
certain directions of hie government re
garding the Panama canal législation, re
mains in Washington, he has made no sign 
of a purpose to present any fresh repre
sentations to the state department on this 
subject.

TÏie original British protest^ having been 
ineffective in preventing the enactment of 
the objectionable legislation, and there be
ing now a: year and a half to elapse before 
the question of the actual payment of tolls 
in the canal can become a practical one, 
there ddes1 not appear to be special reason 
for urgency in negotiations. These may be 
expected to develop the position of both 
governments and possibly indicate the fu
ture course of Britain In the. event that 
a satisfactory arrangement cannot be

Sergt. Mclnnis, of P. E. Island,
Likely Winner of President's 
Matet)—Sorp^Kg Scores.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—With- a record Bet of xqereg and other congressmen that foreign
entries, over 750 riflemen being in attend- ship owners already have at hand the 
ance from every portion of the dominion means of testing legally their right to use 
and also from Canada’s navy, the anneal the Panama canal on even terms with Am- 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association èrican shipping, it. ie believed that he is 
got away .to a splendid start this morning, perfectly willing to allow this issue to be 
While tiie. weather for the tyro matches in- made up and tried out, 
the morning was anything but pleasant,- The possibility of the adoption of this 
the squads shooting for a time in a ter- method of securing a judicial; determination 
rifle downpour of rain, the sky cleared to- of the British right may prevent the nego- 
warde noon and during the afternoon con- tiations between the two governments from 
dirions were excellent. being carried to the point of an ultimatum,

Four matches were shot during the day. for several years at least.
The tyro, the bankers, the McDougall and The test case could not be made up un- 
the president’s. The declaration of tires til the canal is in operation. Then when 
two latter matches has been held oarer a British vessel protests against the im- 
unfortunately, the statistical officers dis- position of tolls, her owners; if represent- 
ceveting when tallying off the scores that ed by any agency in tine country, might 
one hundred tickets were missing. As a apply to a United States circuit court for 
result until the missing tickets of the rifle- a determination of their rights, and from 
men were found the match will not be de- that oourt an appeal might be taken- by 
clared. either party to the United States supreme

Sergt. Mclnnis, of the Prince Edward court.
Island Light Horse is the likely winner of 
the match though, as he has a possible of 
70 at the two ranges of 200 and 600 yards, 
seven shots at each. It ie not thought 
that the tickets are lost, which would oc
casion the shooting of the match over 
again, but it is likely some of the range 
officers! carried them away by mistake.

Some excellent shooting was done in 
the bankers, seven shots at 600 yards, 
four possibles being made by Lietu.-Corp.
Jaffray, 10th R. G.; Sergt. Parker, 66th;
Private Roeebatch, 20th R.; Lieut-Sterns,
4th C. A. There were about thirty thirty- 
fours made in this match.

The council at a meeting decided owing 
to the increased number of entries, to add 
twenty-five additional prizes, excepting in 
the governor-general’s as follows: Fifteen 
prizes of $3 each in the grand aggregate 
and ten prizes of $3 each in the tyro list.

Bankers match, seven rounds at 600 
yards, possible 35—$14.75 each.

Lieut. Corp. Jeffrey, 10th Regt., 35.
Sergt. Parker, 68th, 35.
Private Rosèbatch, Q. 0. R., 35.
Lieut. Sterns, 4th C. A., 35.
The Maritime shots won prizes as fol

lows:
$5.60—Sergt. Ferguson, 66th, 34, 26th;

Cadet McCully, Colchester, 34, 30th; Capt.
Barteau, 76th, S3, 33rd; Capt. Killam, 76th,
33, 41st; Sergt. Armstrong. 66th, 33, 47th;
Lt. Harris, 69th, 33, 38th; Gr. Kennet,
Niobe) 33, 49th; Lt. Powers, 67th, 33, 52nd.

$4 each—T. M. I. Morton, Niobe, 33,
55th; Sergt. Gove, 66th, 32, 62nd; Sergt.
Tonqueiul, 63rd, 32, 66th; Pte. Ashton,
62nd, 32, 64th; Pte. Wilcox, 74th, 32, 73rd;
Lt. Steck, 76th, 32, 89th; A. B. S. Ban,
Niobe, 32, 94th; Pte. McCallum, 76th,. 31,
99th; Sergt. Peel, 76th, 31, 107th; Lt.
Estey, 67th, 31, 106th.
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ONTARIO STORM 
USES HEAVY 
LOSS TO EWERS

Plant Line and Bride-Elect Meet for Ceremony 
After M?ny|DeIays, Bat Boston License Law Prevents 
Nuptials for Five Days.

The total tonnage through Canadian 
canals for the period mentioned of thie 
year ie $0,116,188 tons; ae compared with 
17,154,111 tons for a similar period last 
year. The
%XD,</n tewa-

The Soo canal with its 16,823,135 tons, as 
leading aH others in volume, of traffic,ehowe 
'the largest increase, the increase being 
2,7934® tone. A decrease in the volume 
of tonnage through the Cbambly, Rideau, 
St. Peters, Murray and Trent canals eon- 

* eiderably offsets in the totals what would 
otherwise have been an enormous increase

D.R.A. MEET OPENS 
WITH 750 ENTRIES

in correct figures is ,>»

Special to The Telegraph. the application fer license has been made.

to, put off their marriage because of un- If this is refused them then the groom-to- 
forseen troubles, Lee-"F. McCready, chief be and hie fiance must wait until he re- 
steward of the Plant fine steamship A. turns from hie next trip to Halifax, for 
W. Perry, and Mite Katherine Marks, of the Perry sails tomorrow.
Miami (Flu.), encountered another ob- They were to have been married in 
stade, the five-day law. Brooklyn last week, but Mq~ ‘

initea iD-Bo-”njete* •

i

WWt^e ctoermre 

the volume I f |H
in those aboveAs

:are was

4St,
drove im ,e groom- wae' ■- fh» .v>owe proBably the 1 
tionate i n i~Tr wur of all -tile I

' oatk* Lon,î<™. Ont., Aug. 26—^Violent electrical
Th* large increase at the Soo ie chiefly storms have done great damage throughout 

made up from the tremendous volume of '^erteto Ontario today. From all parts of 
i iron ore through, this being a *"e c0™tiy come reports of barns destroy-
i purely American traffic conducted by Am- croP* beaten down, and live stock kill- 
mean vessels. There has also been a large ed;' _
increase in the voluaie of Canadian wheat At Sarnia the large cooper shops of the 
conveyed. Port Huron Salt Company were dtrock

Of the total traffic passing through the an^ *Lie entire plant destroyed. A large 
Soo, or* 82 per- rent was purely Ameri- barn neer Courtright was sjso burned to 
can traffic. Should Canada choose then ground. The bam of John Todd at 
to resort to retaliatory measures, in view ^opra> containing his season's crop and 
of the discriminatory clauses of the Pan- muob valuable live stock was destroyed 

i»ma canal bfll by restoring the system of w‘tb its contents. A bam on the Williams 
tolls, now eespwided, it is evident that a larm wm also destroyed. It contained 
•ever» blow would be struck against Am- 0TCT a thousand bushels of wheat beeide 
encan shipping. oats and hay in large quantities. Several

The statistical branch of the department «mailer bams in the same vicinity were 
of railways and canals is thie year collect- 1,80 destroyed. No lives are reported lost, 
ing figures showing comparative rates by 
water as compared with those by rail, ând 
wereqjhrhig all shippers to supply

It is proposed that the scheme will, be 
^berated next yehr, eo that these figures 
™ analysed according to canah and 
two commodities. The figures this pro
vided will, R » expected, be of great pub
lic value. ' .

e da~é havyriapeefi after. present. St-'-

Carried from House.
While there were no serious accidents, 

still there was one instance where a 
woman was overcome with the heat and 
had to be -carried from her home. An-

Rey. E. H. Cochrane of Petit- 
codiac, to Take Charge of 

Highfleid Baptist
other woman in her hurry ts escape the 
flames met with a bad fall but so far as 
can be learned only received a bad shak
ing up .as a result. The crowd of specta
tors were startled to hear terrifie sounds 
which told that an explosion had taken 
'place, within the fiery enclosure but just 
what the nature of the explosion wae will 
probably never.be known.

The gallantry displayed by the firemen 
in their stubborn fight was one of the out
standing features of the fire. On one oc
casion in particular they showed great- 
daring when after climbing a ladder that 
leaped against » mere skeleton of a house 
they formed a sort of human chain and- 
allowed a few of their members to gain 
a footing on some of the frame work where 
they fought the flames to advantage.

The amount of the damage over the in
surance will be very considerable, and it 
is expected that with one or two excep
tions the occupants of the houses destroyed 
will meet with total losses. Walter Moriey 
carried $300 insurance with William Thom
son t Co., and it is understood that Mrs. 
McWilliams also carried some insurance. 
William B. Daley, Michael J. McGrath 
and the American Cloak Company, all of 
whom had stores in the front of the Wil
son factory, carried some insurance, but 
not enough to cover tfieir losses.

The Canada Brush Factory is fairly well 
covered. An engine and boiler in the fac
tory was saved, but a mixing machine 
valued at about $675, as well as over $10,000 
worth of manufactured goods, are said to 
have been destroyed. Just what amount 
of insurance was carried by John B. Wil
son, who was the owner of the foundry, 
as well as the four tenement house adjoin
ing, could not be learned last evening.

The fire resulted in reducing a whole 
block to ashes and although- at 3.15 a. m. 
the all out alarm had not been sounded, 
the flames which, with a heavy thunder 
and lightning storm raging and a drench
ing rain, had natureb as well as human 
forces to contend with, were practically 
under control.

Just before going to press, one of the 
owners of the Canada Brush factory told 
The Telegraph that he estimated their toes 
at about $30,000, about $15,000 of which is 
covered by insurance. - He said that busi
ness would be resumed at onee in another 
locality.

Mi® Sybil Story Becomes the Bride 
of Collmgwood Clark—Would-be 

, Suicide Improving—Extending the 
Street Railway.

BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF JOURNALISTS 

HO TO CANADA

Üaetate- t BUELL BOOTH'S 
MESSAGE TO HIS 

ARMY IN CANADA

Buildings Poorned.
When the fire wae first discovered the 

flames had gained control of the moulding 
shop, and it was only a few minutes be
fore the whole foundry and brush factory 
were in a seething mass.

When the firemen arrived there was lit
tle that could be done with the burning 
buildings and the water was used to drench 
the houses on either side.

That some of the inmates of the house* 
escaped alive is i miracle, as in one case 
the bed on which a Woman was asleep was 
burning before she was awakened. 

Commissioner McLellan waa present at 
T____, . .. . ., .. , the fire and watched the methods of theJtrpAst..risers

Enriïï!dB4 Z»Tntl°D Brifhton- The streets in the vicinity of the burning

Toronto by Harry Bragg, of Montreal, ^ T
chairman of the Canadian division. Where It Started.
Jt plan ", Plf°pOMdiby M; ®ra” * Originating in the moulding shop of the 
^.dfa,^,S”hri“Ve of Canada by Wilson-foundry, the fire quickly spread’in 
^ aU directions and the whole block was one

* TT” fr0m the seething mss. of flame, by the time the 
premiers of practicsUy all the provinces, alarm wag «nt in by Policeman Sullivan

j M y°r °f “0ntrell; West- hom fox 15. This alarm waa foUowed by 
SfSf 5thWa’ T^r0" °- two general alarms which brought assist-
Regma, Charlottetown, Halifax and Ed- ance from the Lower Cove and City road
monton. forces. In a very short time the blaze

The institute has 3,000 members and Mr. faced a stubborn attack of no leas than’
Bragg is confident as many as 400 will come about nine streams from hose behind which 
to Canada next year. was working a determined fire brigade.

Four engines were also at work, being 
stationed at every comer of the block.

The occupants of the houses which were 
burned all had very narrow escapes.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 26—At a business 

meeting of the Highfield street Baptist 
church this evening a unanimous call was 
extended to Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of’Petit- 
codiac. Later Mr. Cochrane was communi
cated with by 'phone and accepted. He 
will enter upon his pastorate here next 
Sunday. He ie a B.A, of the U. N. B, 
and MJL, of Acadia, and last year gradu
ated from Newton Theological Seminary, 
after three years course. He is, a brother 
of John H. Cochrane, the well known I. 
C. R. conductor of this city.

The wedding took place 3.30 this after
noon at St. Paul’s church, Toronto, of 
Miss Sybil Story, daughter of D. A. Story, 
general freight agent of the I. C. R. Monc
ton; and Collingwood Clark, barrister, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Story attended 
the wedding of their daughter. The young 
couple go to Niagara Falls, Thousand Isl
ands, Adirondacks, returning via the ’White 
Mountains. They will reside in Moncton.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity * 
Gas Co. today began the extension of the 
street railway to Moncton and- Buctoucho 
railway station, to utilize; that -road to 
Lewisville and Humphrey’s Mills.

Harry Wallace, the would-be suicide, con
tinues to improve, and is now able to sit 
up and read the newspapers.
Hideout has visited Wallace’s home and 
taken away the revolver with which the 
young man attempted his life.

KXT PAYING Cable Sent to 3,000 in Session Ask
ing Them to Meet Next Year in 
Montreal and Tour the Dominion,

Toronto, Ang. 26—The Salvation Army 
in Canada and Newfoundland received the 
following message today from the new 
leaderj Bramwell Booth:

"My dear Commissioner,—The greeting 
you have sent me .on behalf of yourself and 
the staff and field officers and soldiers of 
the dominion and Newfoundland strength
ens my heart in the presence of the mighty 
task which in the providence of God and 
by the appointment of our beloved general 
is now devolved upon me.

"My confidence ie in God and I know I 
may rely on you. My dear father loved 
Canada and had hopes for the progress of 
God amongst you. Today it is my joy to 
believe that yon will respond to his highest 
ambitions for you in spreading the honor 
of Christ and the power of His salvation 
throughout the world. The army is mov
ing and the future shall be Christ’s. Let 
us fight for Him and never falter. Pray 
for me and Mrs. Booth.

(Sgd.) "BRAMWELL BOOTH.”

01 MISSING Mil *

1■
itioward B. Spence, of Van

couver, is Declared by His 
Wife to Have Been Drowned 
in Harbor, But Body Was 
Not Recovered,

.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 26—Four months 
«8°. Howard B. Spence, a. well known 
business man teas Supposed to have been 
browned from a launch in Vancouver har- 
:™r- He was said by his wife and several 
torods to have fallen overboard.
. I* developed- today, however, that two 
assurance companies are fighting against 
Payment of policies of $20,000 which Spence 
took out on his life two weeks before he 
disappeared. In affidavits presented in 
oourt, counsel for the insurance eompan- 
!es declare that Spence’s body was never 
round, that the accident occurred forty 
f'et from shore, and that he was such a 
good swimmer, that he had at one time 

s:d a position an instructor, 
ahe case is causing unusual attention, 

Or Spence was a well known and to out- 
lr° appearances quite wealthy.

Painter Hangs Himself.
Victoria, B.C., Ang. 26-John Ross, a 

feinter, hanged himself with a clothes 
llne in the woodshed at the rear of hie 

otne today. His false arrest some months 
0 on a charge of indecent behaviour to- 

mlnd 1 scho°I sir! had preyed upon his

-------------------- ------------- —
üree Dead in Cleveland Storm.

tw'rland' Aue- 26-Three peeplg. ' 
rtol'T duri”g » terrific wind Md 
Trelr JhatufWept oreT the today.

! ^ 0V° d0Wn and mach property

CANADA'S FIRE 
LOSSES THIS YEAR 

MORE THAN EVER

i

Chief

RUSSIA'S IMMENSE 7Her Bed on Fire.
To see the flames licking the posts of her 

bedstead was the first warning received 
by Mrs. Walter Moriey, who resided in 
the top flat of the four story tenement 
hoiise adjoining the factory. Rushing down 
stairs, she aroused Mrs. Gilbert Piers and 
all four occupants of the house were forced 
to vacate their comfortably furnished 
homes and leave them to the flames. The 
few clothes which they succeeded in wrap-, 
ping themselves in were all that they were 
successful in saving.

The other tenement house which was re
duced to ashes was situated to the rear of 
the Wilson premise*. Mrs. Harry ColweU, 
one of the occupants, in addition to losing 
all her household and personal effects, also 
lost some hard-earned savings, amounting 
to about $125, which she kept locked up in 
a box. William E. Mullin, the other occu
pant of this house, succeeded in saving a 
few of his belongings. Mr. Mullin had 
moved into the house but a few days ago.

Extending right back into Erin street 
the flames did considerable damage to 
residences occupied by families named 
Tobin and Dihblee. How the firemen 
succeeded in keeping the flames confined 
to the- one block is difficult to understand. 

With great cinders spreading in all dir- 
$66,148,300 actions houses an both sides of Brussel*

I

CANADIAN WHO 
KILLED HIMSELF I 

WALKING ARSENAL

1
GRAIN CROPREFORMATORY BOIS 

ESCAPED MO TOOK 
OP OUT CAREER

'

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A cablegram received 
from the International Agricultural In
stitute, Rome, givM the following esti
mated total production of the 1912 cereal 
crops of seventy-three governments of the 
Buaeian empire compared with the final 
-figures of 1911.

STIFF PENALTY
FOR HEARTLESS

SHIP CAPTAINS
r

Toronto, Aug. 26—That Canada's fire 
losses this year will be greater t^an ever 
is forecasted in the report submitted bÿ 
Manager E. P. Heaton to the insurance 
committee of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association.

The first seven months he saw thirty- 
two more fires than did the corresponding 
period Of 1911. The figures are as follows 
for the first seven months:

No. Louses 
over $10,000.
.... Ml '
.... 132

Charles Ed rets, Who Suicided in llli- 
neis, Had Two Return Tickets, 
$500, Two Revolvers and a Gun.

2?
Russia Russian

(73 Govts.) Empire.
1912. 1912.

Bushels. Bushels.
.749,946,000 509,494,060
.984,724,000 762,”56 009
.458,176,000 411,264.000
.971.863,000 807,914,003
. 61,708,000 82,290,003

London, Aug. 26—Failure to go 
to the relief of vessels in distress 
is a misdemeanor punishable by 
two years’ imprisonment, accord
ing to a notice sent to ship cap
tains today by the British board - 
of trade.

In the circular, which wa* issued 
as a sequel to the recommendation 
of Lord Mersey after, the Titanic 
inquiry, the board of trade ex
presse* its confidence that euch ser
vices will be rendered in the fu
ture ae in the past in accordance 
with the best traditions of the 

, merchant marine,
V----------—

Broke Open Fpur Winnipeg Garages 
Before They Found a Machine to 
Suit Them—Were Captured Soon.

?
Wheat

Galena, Ill., Ang. 26-Charles Edress, 
sixty-two years old, shot and killed him- y 
self late yesterday near here, after he had 
been cornered by a posse. Edress

ÈrïX.’SSi"». ilï Sis
axe and a shot gun. He was run from a cornfield Victoria, B. C., Aug. 26—The eight year 

i. In Sunday and after firing several shots at old daughter of Colonel Hobday lost her 
they the posse killed himself. He had two re- life in a fire today which destroyed a resi- 
were volvers, a double barrelled shot gun, five dence at Somenos. Four other occupants, 

hundred dollars and two return railroad including General Pollingsr and hti wile, 
tickets to Canada. narrowly escaped with their lives.

%;4 .Jk.

Oats .. 
Maize .

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—After escaping from 
the reformatory at Portage La Prairie late 
last night, Arthur MeCullachy and Alex. 
Wilson, two Winnipeg lads, sent up there 
.for stealing automobiles, took an a: 
broke open four garages in success!
foond°« ^hhie^SThe^’They

recent-Year.
1908 .
1909 .

Amount.
$1L3H,400
10,007,250
14.529,0501910 130lost

!SS1911 126
M®. .. 158

U-
Total* ... 688
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